April Newsletter
So we are now moving into the cooler months and that heralds ripening fruit, amongst other things.
It is the time to tidy up your vege garden, clean out dead tomato vines, zucchini plants, cucumbers
etc. Give it a good feed and pop in some compost. Some beds you can cover with a good dose
of pea straw until ready to be planted out closer to spring. If you haven’t got your brassicas in yet,
now is the time. When you plant them cover with frost cloth or bug netting to protect them from
those pesky white butterflies, also it will give them a bit of a head start as they will be warmer and
grow a bit more quickly.
Pears, Apples and Feijoas will be next on your menu. You can give them away, bottle them, dry
them and freeze them. So many, so much to do! How lucky are we – enjoy!
Harvesting Pumpkins
Sweet, tasty and long-keeping, pumpkins are a no-fuss vegetable that you can almost simply plant
and walk away. Pumpkins are very forgiving and will grow in most soils all over the country. They are
a trailing plant that cover quite a large area, they can easily be trained up a fence or a frame if
you are short of space. Smaller varieties can be grown in containers or on your compost heap. They
prefer full sun but will cope with half a day of sun. They do love rich soil so prepare the soil with plenty
of well-rotted manure and compost. Pumpkins need a long growing season of 1approx. 4-6 months.
Pinch out main stems once growth starts to encourage more lateral stems, this will give you more
fruit. To encourage large pumpkins, allow only two to three to develop on each plant. The general
rule of thumb is to harvest pumpkins after the first frost. To test if ready, knock on the shell with your
knuckles, if it sounds hollow the pumpkin is ready.
Coriander
So, if you have been struggling to grow Coriander over summer, now is a good time. Coriander
does much better in the cooler weather, and strangely enough it can take some frost. Plant it
straight in the ground or in a pot. It does best in a deep pot where there is plenty of space for its
deep roots. You can eat the whole plant, leaves, stalks and roots and its seeds. Coriander has very
delicate leaves and is better picked fresh and used straight away. You can store it in the fridge for
a week or so, you can also freeze it.
Coriander is a strong flavoured herb so best used sparingly. Great for salads, curries, Asian dishes
and pumpkin soup, of course. It can be planted in a sunny spot in the winter sun.
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Pumpkin and Coriander Soup
•

450g chopped pumpkin

•

1teaspoon vegetable stock powder

•

2 cloves minced garlic

•

½ tsp fresh ground cumin seed

•

30mls olive oil

•

1 litre water – approx.. depending

•

½ bunch coriander – keep some for use as a garnish

•

on how thick you like your soup
300ml fresh cream

Method
•

In a medium sized pot, heat the olive oil and garlic, cook for a minute or so, be careful not
to burn the garlic

•

Add the chopped pumpkin, vegetable powder and cumin

•

Pour over the water and bring to boil on a medium heat then simmer for about 15mins or
until soft

•

Take off heat and add coriander

•

Let it cool for about 5 minutes then blend or mash to make a soup

•

Put back on low heat to bring back up to temperature then add cream

•

Garnish with the extra coriander and serve with crusty sour dough bread
Interesting alternatives;
-

Roast pumpkin beforehand for a nuttier flavour

-

Use 1 can coconut cream to replace cream

-

Serve over warm baked cherry tomatoes

-

Add grated ginger

-

Serve over cubes of baked ricotta
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In Store
•

Great range of flowering potted colour, pansies, violas, salvias, dianthus, and gypsophilas

•

Big selection of ready to plant vege seedlings; beetroot, broccoli, brussel sprout, celery,
caulis, including Purple Rain, cabbages white and red, cavolo nero, curly kale, lettuces,
corn salad, kohl rabi purple, vege combos, leeks, onions, pak choi, parsley, spring onions,
rocket, silverbeet and spinach

•

Lots of herbs: a good time to plant them out

•

Flowering bedding; cyclamen, anemone, alyssum, dianthus, pansies, poppies and
primroses, primulas, sweet pea, stock, and violas

•

Succulents for everyone

•

Beautiful flowering alstroemerias; one of the best flowers for the vase

•

Bulbs: now is the time to get your spring bulbs in; anemone, iris, crocus, muscari, hyacinth,
daffodils, and tulips.

The little Market
We have some cool miniature cyclamen that will just keep on flowering and have still got some
good-looking spider plants, Platycodon, big beautiful Gerberas, Clivias and those tropical
Alocasias. Pretty little miniature roses have just arrived, perfect for a pot or just planted in the
ground. And of course, there are bits and pieces lying around….something for everyone.
And that little dog is having a wash today.

Lawn – New Grass
Now is a good time to sow lawn seed. Preparation of the area to be sown is the key secret to
successful germination.
If you have dead patches in your lawn rake away any dead grass and break up the compacted
soil.
It is usually best to top dress with some fresh garden soil. Firm down with back of rake to break up
clods then even out the soil.
Evenly scatter grass seed, not too thick. You can always top dress later if it’s a bit thin or you missed
areas.
Keep moist, do not water too heavily when first applied, so as to not wash seed away or into clumps.
You will notice the new grass in a couple of weeks, so apply light watering often to ensure a good
strike.
Best times for seed germination are Autumn and Spring.
Come talk to us about your lawn; we have a good range of products to help get you the bestlooking lawn.
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Soil Matters
You might want to use garden soil in pots to save money and real dirt does store nutrients
and water well. At least it has a good crumbly structure held together by tiny insects, fungi
and bacteria. But in the artificial configurement of a pot such soil gets drenched with water
or dries out to a crisp so the life it supports will die.
Ready-made mixes are light and easy to use. Special container mixes are better than a
general multi-purpose brand but often the difference is small. Water retaining crystals and
an agent for easy re-wetting should be included. For bedding or bulbs that you might
change several times a year, you should aim to replace all container mix every year.
For permanently planted shrubs or trees in pots, remove the few centimetres of soil every
year, sprinkle on a slow-release fertilizer, add new container mix and a layer of mulch.
My recommendations are:

From my own experiment I have had great success using Mushroom compost on my
Rhubarb and vege plants with increased crop yields.

In the Shop
We have just received a lovely range of assorted house plants, from baby grade to some
at least 1metre high. Grown locally they are lovely, hardy lush plants so come take a walk
through our indoor plant area.
There are some larger leaved Peace lilies still in stock. They are still showing flowers or
buds and they have gorgeous bright glossy foliage.
Keep checking your indoor plants for bugs etc and watering. With the
days and nights getting cooler make sure you do not over water or
leave water sitting in saucers for too long. It’s very hard to revive an over
watered plant.

Love your Garden
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